Philosophy Club Schedule 2018-2019

**Fall 2018**
10/12: Arguing in favor of our world views
10/19: Philosophy of Technology; book drive planning
10/26: Philosophy Get Together with students, faculty, and FOOD!
       After the get together, we will screen and discuss ‘World of Tomorrow’
       **At 193º coffeehouse**
11/1: Screen and discuss *Black Mirror, USS Callister*
       **Thursday, November 1st at 7:00 pm**
11/9: Brandon Sousa from CCEE to discuss philosophy internships;
       The Ethics of experimentation
11/16: Personal identity (what makes you you over time?);
       Nigerian Checkers
11/30: What obligations do we have to others around the world?
12/7: Dualism, physicalism, and (holiday) zombies
       Book Secret Santa/ Yankee swap

**Spring 2019**
1/25: Race, gender, and (dis)ability in geek media
2/1: Justice and the veil of ignorance;
       Resume and cover letter writing
2/8: Death (we’re all going to die, what can we do about it and why should we care?!);
       applying for fellowships and to philosophy conference
2/15: Screen and discuss *Black Mirror, San Junipero*
       Valentine’s day meeting
2/22: Animals and Philosophy
3/1: Forgive but don’t forget?

3/22: Screen and discuss *1927 Metropolis*

3/29: Philosophy of Childhood

4/5: Will there be a sea battle tomorrow? (future contingents and truth/falsity)

4/12: Reproductive rights;
    Grad school?

4/19: Philosophy and climate (or, the Earth is going to die, why should we care?!

4/26: The ethics of euthanasia (Put us out of our misery!)